Canberra International Music Festival

SUN IN ME

A portrait concert to celebrate Peter Sculthorpe’s 80th birthday.

Concert 1

 Thurs 7 May 6pm
National Portrait Gallery
King Edward Terrace
Parkes
Duration 70 mins

$35 / $28 CANBERRA TICKETING

How the Stars Were Made
for didjeridu and percussion
*premiere of this version

The Loneliness of Bunjil *Australian premiere

Irkanda 4

Sonata for Cello and Percussion

The Stars Turn

Sun, a Song Cycle *premiere

Michael Askill and Synergy PERCUSSION (Timothy Constable director, Alison Eddington, Bree Van Reyk),
William Barton DIDGERIDU, Tinalley String Quartet,
Mina Kanaridis SOPRANO, Alan Hicks PIANO,
David Pereira CELLO, Gary France PERCUSSION,
Kristian Winther VIOLIN, James Wannan VIOLA,
Michelle Wood CELLO

To purchase tickets online [click here](http://www.cimf.org.au/default.asp?id=96) (a new window will appear)

[Print this page](http://www.cimf.org.au/default.asp?id=96)